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Berkeley County Teacher of 
the Year 2016 

Mr. Dave Ryan 

     Martinsburg High School Theatre teacher Mr. Dave Ryan 
was awarded Teacher of the Year honors in June at Spring 
Mills High School for his creativity in Theatre Arts.  When 
asked about how he felt when he was chosen, Mr. Ryan said he 
was “actually very surprised.”  He says he sat on stage, with 
four other nominees from other schools in Berkeley County, 
completely convinced that it was not going to be him.  
 
     Mr. Ryan earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in Theatre in 
1988 from the Shenandoah Conservatory of Music, and later 
earned his Masters of Arts with a certification in Theatre from 
Fairmont State University.  He has since been very active in 
theatre as a performer, teacher, and director.  He taught in 
Hardy County for three years while our Principal Mr. Sherman 
was a student there.  After that, Mr. Ryan started teaching at 
Martinsburg High School. This will mark 10 years for Mr. 
Ryan as a Theatre teacher. 
 
When asked about his feelings regarding this award, he said, 
"Well, it's an honor but I feel as if I'm only doing my job. If you 
love what you do, you'll never work a day in your life." 
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It Is Your Time to Vote! 
By Angel Yanni 

     November 8, 2016 is when the 2016 presidential elections 
are going to take place. Any student eighteen years of age or 
older is eligible to vote.  As most adults are growing tired of the 
current political landscape, teens and young adults are heading 
to the poles in record numbers. Most believe that this is due to 
the record number of candidates using social media and other 
devices to reach younger voters. Others believe that the up and 
coming young adults are beginning to become more aware of 
the current political standings and are not happy with the status 
quo. In either case as people head to the poles to vote, most 
Young adults and seasoned voters head out with one thing in 
common. They are all tired of the way career politicians are 
controlling the government. 
     There are 17 Republican and 5 Democratic candidates 
running for this election. And as of right now Donald Trump is 
taking the lead of the Republican vote. Mr. Gallagher, 
Government teacher at Martinsburg High School, stated, 
“people are drawn to his ability to be candid and not political” 
referring to Mr. Trump and his candidacy. Since Trump is self 
sponsored he has no regulations or restrictions on what he 
should and should not say. Trump tells the public exactly how 
he feels. He doesn’t hold back, which, is why many Americans 
are looking to him at this point as the Republican Party 
candidate. 
      Out of the 5 Democratic candidates, Bernie Sanders is in the 
lead, beating Hilary Clinton by 7 points. Sanders has 43% and 
Clinton is right behind him with 36% in the New Hampshire 
polls. This election differs however from the past in many 
regards, but mainly one that stands out more than any other, is 
the fact that  the  top candidates in the lead for the Republican 
party are non-politicians.”I’ m really happy to see some non-
politicians towards the top of the polls”, stated Mitch 
Bartoldson, senior at Martinsburg High School,“serious 
candidates that is: Dr. Ben Carson andMs. Carly Fiorina. Very 
interesting perspectives from powerful non-politicians.” Now as 
voters Teens are in a position to change who is put in office, and 
right now career politicians seems to be what they do not want.  
     Many teens and even some adults believe that they shouldn’t 
vote, because their vote doesn’t even matter. But in fact each 
and every vote matters. The candidates could easily win by one 
simple vote. It’s up to the people to determine whether they 
want to be a part of their government.  Although, each 
presidential candidate has their pro’s and con’s, it is up to the 
people of America to determine which flaw is worth dealing 
with. Any and every one can make a difference. It’s up to the 
people to educate themselves and make this country a better 
one.  
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“Big Dreams in a Small Town”  
By Iason Robertson 

share how the Student Council actually came up 
with the theme. It was "First brought up as a 
prom theme for last year’s prom;" however, it 
wasn't considered "formal enough" for prom. 
Tyler stated that he brought it up and the council 
decided it was a good idea for the 2015 
Homecoming. When asked if this year's theme 
will stand out from the last few Homecoming 
themes, he quickly replied yes and described the 
theme as "unique". He also suggested that the 
new decorations the council has planned will be 
"ones to remember". 
     Now we know that the Student Council has 
done their part to ensure our Homecoming will 
be our best yet. So what can we do to make it 
enjoyable for ourselves? Richards insists we "get 
involved and participate in the spirit days and 
sports games." "The more involved everyone is 
the more we can get out of it." As for the pep 
rally, we will have new tug-of-war games, games 
involving messy food, and sports competitions. 
So, get involved and have yourself a great time! 

Get Ready for Spirit Week Activities 
By  Erika Sherman 

     Recently I spoke with  
Student Council President, Tyler Richards, about 
the Student Council's plans for this year’s 
Homecoming. Let's say you can all expect this 
Homecoming to be a most memorable one! The 
Student Council has thought long and hard about 
what they can do to make this Homecoming stand 
out from the others and how the student body may 
want to involve themselves. Now, we'll go over the 
features of this year's Homecoming. 
     Richards wants this 2015 homecoming to be 
unique. He would like the students to "...have fun 
finding new ideas without it being cookie cutter." 
Richards would like everyone to be able to "have 
fun and relax for the weekend and enjoy 
themselves." This is great news considering we all 
need to rest on the weekends and many of us desire 
fun doing something we don't do normally. 
     The Student Council was glad to disclose this 
year’s Homecoming theme which is “Big Dreams 
in a Small Town.” The theme is based on the 
popular 80’s movie Footloose. Richards was glad to 
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Powderpuff Football Returns  
By Jared Foreman 

     As fall begins creeping into the panhandle 
Martinsburg students are getting ready for Apple 
Harvest, Homecoming, and this year our school’s used-
to-be annual Powderpuff Football game. That’s right, 
MHS Powderpuff Football is back after a brief one year 
suspension.  Powderpuff is our school’s flag football  

game with the senior girls playing the junior girls, and it 
gets pretty serious.  Teams have been selected, coaches 
have been picked, and practices are underway.  Senior 
Britlee Brock feels certain that “the senior girls are 
going to crush the junior girls.”  This year’s game will 
take place during 3rd and 4th period on Friday, October 
2.  There is a $1 donation to get into the game to see the 
pink-clad seniors and the black-clad juniors. Senior 
Myles Downing says, “the senior boy cheerleaders are 
going to be bringing the sass!”  So come out and watch 
this action-packed event. 

Fall Sports are Up and Running  
By Katiaya Napper 

 

     Fall Sports are under way at Martinsburg High School.  Many teams are several games into their 
season.  When asked about his season so far, Head Varsity Football coach, David Walker said, “ I am 
excited because it is football season and I like the idea of molding a team, and it is fall which is my 
favorite time of year.”   

     Varsity soccer captain, Tyler Richards says, “the theme of this year is injuries but we are looking 
forward to a strong middle and a strong end to our season.”  Coach Kasey Whisel of the Cross Country 
team says,” we have a small team this year but I believer that we will have a lot of potential for growth.  
I predict that as the season progresses our runners will improve a lot.  We have two boys, Mitch 
Bartoldson and Josh Barnes, who have shown that they have a legitimate shot at making it to states.” 

     MHS Girls Varsity Soccer coach Katie Myers said, “ I am excited for the season, and I am looking 
forward to the girls getting better.”  “The MHS Girls Volleyball team is looking to team captain Sarah 
DeJarnett since she is their only returning varsity player,” according to teammate Kaylee Mauck. 

     Be sure to come out and support our fall sports teams in their upcoming events! 

      
     The week all MHS students have been waiting for has finally arrived...Homecoming Spirit Week, September 
28-October 2.   Each day this week is themed; everyday you have a chance to dress up and show your school 
spirit. The days are as follows:  Monday 80's day, this means wear your leg warmers, neon, and remember the 
higher the hair the higher the spirit. Tuesday is Dapper day: Have that suit or dress you have just been dying to 
wear? This is the day to do it. Wednesday is Disney day: Have you ever wanted to be a princess or a super 
hero? This is the day you can finally become one. Thursday is Country day: It’s time to break out the camo, 
overalls, flannel shirts, and cowboy boots. Friday is Black and Orange day: Freshman if you haven't already... 
it’s time to invest in some orange and black outfits.  
     To end Spirit Week there will be a Powder puff Football game on Friday during 3rd and 4th periods and then a 
Pep Rally during 6th and 7th period. To get in the game it will cost you $1 which will help to benefit a local 
charity. What is Powder Puff you might ask? Junior Hunter Martin says "It’s flag football but for girls." 
The Powder Puff game is a great way to wind down the week, because it gives the Junior and Senior girls 
bragging rights both on and off the field.  
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Suicide Prevention: What Can Be Done? 
By Veronica Carden 

 

 different combinations, or go through stages of 
each, but all of these signs are completely normal.  
However, you should never blame yourself.  Mrs. 
Forte says “You should talk to someone about 
how you're feeling. You should never feel alone in 
that situation, and do not shut down. It's not your 
fault.” 
     There are many different sources to prevent 
suicide. If you or someone you know is feeling 
hopeless, or you would just like to have more 
information, visit save.org, call 1-800-273-8255, 
or text “start” to 741-741. Most importantly, don't 
be afraid to ask for help.  You are never alone. 

 

     It's something we hear about all the time.  From 
family, friends, celebrities, even some of our 
beloved Bulldogs, suicide is something that we 
lose loved ones to.  According to SAVE (Suicide 
Awareness Voices of Education), suicide is the 
10th leading cause of death in the US for all ages, 
and one person dies from it every 13 minutes.  The 
leading cause of suicide is depression, which only 
half of people with depression seek treatment.  
However, of the people who do get help for 
depression, 80-90% of patients recover 
successfully. 
     Questions that everyone asks are: What are the 
signs? Is this feeling normal? What can I do to 
help?  Well, for starters, it's important to keep in 
mind that everyone is different. The signs of 
depression or suicidal thoughts differ from person 
to person, as do feelings of grieving.  Because no 
two people are the same, there are many different 
ways of expressing these thoughts.  If someone is 
depressed, they could show signs such as being 
constantly angry or irritable, unexplained 
consistent pains, and withdrawing from most or all 
people or activities they once loved.  The signs of 
suicidal thoughts can range from talking or joking 
about suicide, saying “No one would miss me” or 
similar things, romanticizing death, engaging in 
reckless behavior, giving away prized possessions, 
and seeking or having access to means of suicide. 
     If someone you know is at risk of suicide, Mrs. 
Forte, one of the guidance counselors at MHS, 
says, “The most major thing is tell an adult. It's 
never, ever something that we want.  It's hard for 
anyone at any age to deal with, especially if it's a 
best friend or brother or sister. It's way too much 
to deal with.”  She says to tell someone, even if it's 
a suspicion.  Also, you should never feel bad 
about going to one of our counselors: Mrs. Forte 
says students go in to talk all the time. 
     Just like the signs of depression, the feelings of 
losing someone to suicide vary greatly.  Anything 
from anger, bargaining, shock, denial, guilt, self 
blame, pain, and sorrow.  One can feel many 
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     Welcome back Martinsburg High School students!  And welcome to all new, incoming freshman!  Here at 
MHS, we have a variety of clubs and activities to get involved with.  Joining these amazing activities is a 
sure way to make your high school years a great time.  But the common questions asked are, what clubs are 
there and how do I get involved?  Well, you are in luck because we at the Orange and Black Newspaper 
have compiled a list of just some of the many clubs and associations you can get involved with during your 
four years of high school! 

 
 
     The Ace Team is composed of some of our finest students with the brightest intellectual minds here at 
Martinsburg High School.  You do have to try out for this team, for it is an honor to be selected.  Try outs are 
during the month of December, and a more specified date will later be determined by Mrs. Lantz, the 
instructor of the MHS Ace Team.  During the months of January, February, and March, practices will be held 
on Friday evenings with competitions held at James Rumsey on the following Monday evenings.  Freshman 
and sophomores are highly encouraged to join, so that training begins early.  For any more information, go to 
Mrs. Lantz’s room located by the ramp. 

 
 
     Are you a talented, upcoming artist?  Then join the Art Club at Martinsburg; a club which helps with 
artistic school and community service projects.  Last year the Art Club helped to paint a mural over at our 
neighboring South Middle School.  The Art Club meets after school on Fridays, and anyone can join.  Sign 
up with Mrs. Purdy who is located in the math wing by the stairs! 

 
 

     Mrs. Steckman is in charge of our school’s branch of the Distributive Education Clubs of 
America.  DECA is an international association of high school and college students and teachers of 
marketing, management, and entrepreneurship in business, finance, hospitality, and marketing.  It costs $15 
to join, and the money goes to the national organization.  DECA meets about every two or three weeks in 
Mrs. Steckman’s room which is located in the VOTEC wing of the school.  During the first semester the 
members help with community service and fundraising, but during the second semester the members work on 
individual or group projects for business competition which is held in March.  Nationals this year are to be 
held in Nashville, Tennessee and yes it is very possible to make it to nationals if you put your mind to it!  
Just last year we had multiple students from Martinsburg High School make it to the national competition!  It 
is sure to be a great time had by all. 

How to Get Involved In MHS Clubs and Activities 
 
By Gillian Brown 
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Clubs Continued… 

 
 
 FCA, or the Fellowship of Christian Athletes meets every Friday morning at 7 am in the 
auditorium.  Anyone is welcome to join, and fun events held by FCA are coming up so hurry!  “See Ya’ at 
the Pole” is to be held on September 23rd, and “Fields of Faith” is to be held on October 14th. 
 
 

 
 
     Mr. Cook is the head of Martinsburg’s branch of the Future Farmers of America.  To be a 

member of FFA, you have to be in at least one agricultural education class.  Meetings are held every first 
and third Thursday of the month, and you must show up in order to be kept in this association!  Meetings 
will be held in Mr. Cook’s room, at the very end of the VOTEC wing. 
 

 
 National Art Honor Society meets every Tuesday morning at 7:10 am in Ms. Unnone’s art 
room.  You must be a sophomore, junior, or senior to be eligible and also must have completed one Art 
class through the school.  You also must have a B average or above to be accepted into this society. 
 

 
 
     We also have something for our athletic students in the school!  Crossfit meets after school, and 
focuses on building a stronger body.  For right now, the days on which it will be held will vary from week 
to week, but check with Mr. Gallagher (the instructor) during the beginning of each to know for sure.  Mr. 
Gallagher’s class is the first classroom on the right, when walking straight ahead, up the stairs from the 
lunch room. 


